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13 Abstract

14 1.  Spatial connections between habitats are important to allow movement of organisms across 

15 heterogeneous landscapes with diverse disturbances and management. Similarly, species providing 

16 functional connections between subnetworks of species interactions (modules) are important for 

17 ecosystem services across these landscapes. These functional connectors have received less study. 

18 2.  In post-wildfire landscapes, we investigated the influence of salvage logging, a common management 

19 technique, on plant-pollinator network modularity. We measured the composition, strength, and 

20 characteristics of forb and bee connector species across spatial and temporal scales. 

21 3.  Salvage logging influenced the structure of plant-pollinator interaction networks. Network modularity 

22 was higher in salvage logged areas compared to unlogged areas, indicating that logging functionally 

23 fragmented these species interactions. There were compositional differences in connectors, especially 

24 of plants, between logged and unlogged areas. Plant species, but not bee species, had weaker 

25 connections across modules in salvage logged areas, suggesting that although some plant species were 

26 serving as connectors after salvage logging, they were performing worse in this role. While some suites 

27 of species formed spatial connections, others formed temporal connections (linking interactions across 

28 the growing season), indicating that disparate groups of species are likely needed to provide these 

29 critical functions across space and time. 

30 4.  Synthesis and applications.  Investigating species’ roles as connectors can provide a more complete 

31 understanding of the implications of management and provide insight into how best to conserve or 

32 restore the structure and function of species interactions across landscape mosaics.  Bees may be more 

33 capable of readily responding to changes in their plant partner’s spatial or temporal distributions due to 

34 salvage logging. As a result, bees may be better poised to maintain stable connections across modules 

35 compared to plants, and management actions supporting highly mobile connector species (like bees) 

36 may help offset detrimental effects of salvage logging or other disturbances. This work also indicates 
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37 that minimizing the spatial extent of salvage logging relative to the proximity of other habitat types will 

38 likely aid species in forming spatial connections. Applying this framework of species as network 

39 connectors may help maintain the spatial and temporal continuity of floral resources and pollination 

40 services, even when management reduces biodiversity.

41 Keywords: connectivity, conservation, landscape ecology, management, modularity, plant-pollinator 

42 interaction networks, salvage logging, wildfire disturbance
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43 1.  Introduction

44 Disturbances are key drivers of patterns in diversity within and across ecological systems. 

45 Typically, post-disturbance diversity patterns are studied within a single trophic level, and less so for 

46 complex networks of interactions between species across trophic levels (Burkle et al., 2016; Myers & 

47 LaManna, 2016). Further, there is often a lack of integration of landscape context when determining the 

48 ecological effects of disturbances on local species interaction networks (sensu Hagen et al., 2012). For 

49 example, it is often the goal of landscape ecology to identify locations in a post-disturbance landscape 

50 that are especially important for connecting patches and allowing movement of organisms (e.g., Minor 

51 & Urban, 2008; Wiens, 1997), yet these approaches have not – to our knowledge – been applied to 

52 identify species that are critical for functionally connecting networks of species from local to landscape 

53 scales. These gaps can be bridged by investigating key roles of species in interaction networks across a 

54 range of spatial scales that span heterogeneous disturbances and post-disturbance management 

55 actions. This perspective can provide a better understanding of the species and interactions important 

56 for community recovery post-disturbance. 

57 In landscape mosaics affected by disturbances and post-disturbance management actions, plant 

58 and pollinator communities and their interaction networks may become partially or completely 

59 functionally isolated (even if spatially overlapping). Such isolation may occur if the conditions in these 

60 patches select for subsets of species (i.e., environmental filtering and species sorting; e.g., Hollingsworth 

61 et al., 2013; Kraft et al., 2015) that are present in the broader landscape. As a result, local plant-

62 pollinator networks from disturbed or managed areas may have different structural properties 

63 compared to networks from undisturbed or unmanaged areas (sensu Bascompte & Stouffer, 2009). For 

64 example, modularity (the degree to which species interactions are organized into subnetworks with high 

65 connectivity) may be increased if disturbances functionally fragment local interaction networks (e.g., 

66 Carstensen et al., 2016; Olesen et al., 2007). Further, these patterns in interaction modularity likely vary 
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67 across spatial and temporal scales, as increased landscape heterogeneity or time (seasonality and inter-

68 annual variation) is considered. For example, we might expect the number of modules to increase with 

69 spatial scale across landscapes with diverse disturbance histories and management. 

70 For local plant-pollinator interactions to maintain healthy structure and for networks to retain 

71 the potential for interactions across space or time (sensu Guimerà & Amaral, 2005), connector species 

72 must be highly functional. Connectors are defined as species that link different modules together 

73 through their species interactions (Olesen et al., 2007). Species serving as connectors have the potential 

74 to be very important in landscape mosaics and in areas being recolonized after disturbances because 

75 they may provide consistent or critical resources or services (e.g., floral resources, pollination services) 

76 as well as connect local networks across the landscape. In addition to serving as landscape (spatial) 

77 connectors, it is also possible for species to serve as connectors over the course of a season (i.e., 

78 temporal connectors) (Auffret et al., 2015). Given that most species are not active over the entire 

79 growing season and their phenologies are typically restricted to a portion of the growing season, 

80 temporal connectors are potentially important in providing continuity of resources or services to many 

81 other species in the local community or at a critical time of the season. At longer timescales, some 

82 temporal connectors may consistently serve this role over many years. 

83 One way to better understand the implications of disturbances and management actions on 

84 plant-pollinator interactions is to investigate network modularity and the potential for certain species to 

85 act as spatial or temporal connectors across scales. Such connector species are likely to aid in the re-

86 assembly of functional communities after disturbances. Conversely, if connectors are particularly 

87 vulnerable to disturbances or landscape management and are susceptible to local extinctions, then we 

88 would expect modules and networks to be at-risk for disassembly and co-extinction cascades 

89 (Bascompte & Stouffer, 2009; Olesen et al., 2007). Thus, the identity and diversity of connector species 

90 through time and across space can provide critical insights to the stability of the system, how they are 
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91 influenced by disturbances or management, and where conservation or restoration priorities may be 

92 focused to help reestablish, maintain, or enhance system health. 

93 For example, in landscapes that have experienced wildfire disturbances, post-wildfire salvage 

94 logging is a prominent management technique that has poorly known consequences for the recovery of 

95 species, species interactions, and ecosystem services following wildfires (e.g., Heil & Burkle, 2018). In 

96 particular, communities of flowering plants and their pollinators feature prominently in the succession 

97 of landscapes affected by wildfires and post-wildfire logging. The pollination services provided by wild 

98 bees that survive and thrive after wildfire likely influence the composition and recovery of these plant 

99 communities. In this study, we aim to understand how forb and bee species serve to connect plant-

100 pollinator interaction networks across landscapes influenced by wildfires and post-wildfire logging 

101 management. 

102 In landscapes that experienced mixed-severity wildfire in conifer forests of southwest Montana, 

103 we investigated how post-wildfire salvage logging relative to wildfire alone influenced modularity and 

104 the composition of forb and bee connector species in plant-pollinator networks across spatial and 

105 temporal scales. First, we determined which key species were serving as connectors of network modules 

106 at different scales. Second, we tested how species characteristics (i.e., abundance, degree, spatial and 

107 temporal extent) influenced the likelihood of a species serving as a connector at some scales but not 

108 others, after accounting for phylogenetic signal in species’ roles as connectors. Third, we assessed shifts 

109 in species’ roles as connectors of network modules associated with post-wildfire salvage logging. Fourth, 

110 we further separated connector species into those forming spatial and/or temporal connections and 

111 investigated the degree to which post-wildfire logging influenced the composition of and variation in 

112 connectors (spatial and temporal) across scales. A better understanding of these patterns is important 

113 for determining what suites of species would be beneficial for conservation or restoration in post-

114 wildfire landscapes to support robust plant-pollinator networks. To our knowledge, the concept of 
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115 network connectors has not been previously applied to help better understand the implications of 

116 ecological disturbance and post-disturbance land management actions.

117

118 2.  Materials and Methods

119 2.1 Study system and field sampling

120 In the Gallatin National Forest, Montana USA, we selected two mixed-severity wildfires: the 

121 Thompson Creek fire (2824 hectares) burned in 1991, and the Wicked Creek fire (8982 hectares) burned 

122 in 2007 in adjacent watersheds (Heil & Burkle, 2018). Post-wildfire logging (i.e., patch cutting of dead 

123 trees) occurred in stands within each fire perimeter. Within each wildfire, we selected two 15-hectare 

124 areas that were logged and two 15-hectare areas that burned but did not receive post-wildfire logging 

125 treatments (hereafter, unlogged). Within each 15-ha area, we established nine sites that were randomly 

126 selected using a stratified design from the GRTS package in R version 3.5.3 (R Core Team, 2019), for a 

127 total of 72 sites (Fig. S1 in Supporting Information). At each site, we established a 25-m diameter circular 

128 plot (491 m2). The identity and frequency of flowering plant-bee interactions were quantified in each 

129 plot weekly throughout the 2014 and 2015 flowering seasons (ca. June-August) by hand-netting 

130 pollinators for 20 min during sunny, calm weather and peak pollinator activity (0900-1630), totaling 264 

131 h evenly distributed across all plots. Any insect floral visitor observed contacting floral reproductive 

132 parts was considered a pollinator and captured. Pollinators were identified to species, and, because the 

133 majority of specimens were bees (87%; Heil & Burkle, 2018), we focused on this group for analyses. 

134 During each site visit, we also quantified floral densities by counting the number of open flowers of each 

135 species along a 25 m x 2 m band transect centered on the plot. Prior analyses of these plots using 

136 Moran’s I (Heil & Burkle, 2018) found no evidence of spatial autocorrelation of flowers or bees across 

137 plots within each fire-logging combination and positive spatial autocorrelations of flowers and bees 

138 across fire-logging combinations (e.g., due to the effects of logging or because logging was necessarily 
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139 patchy across the landscape); we interpret our results accordingly. Heil and Burkle (2018) contains more 

140 details on site selection and characteristics as well as field sampling. 

141

142 2.2 Network modularity and identification of species serving as connectors

143 Because we were interested in characterizing the modularity of plant-pollinator interaction 

144 networks across several spatial and temporal scales, we created 27 non-independent, quantitative 

145 networks by pooling plant-pollinator interactions from sites to represent combinations of three factors: 

146 wildfire ID (Thompson Creek, Wicked Creek, or both fires together), post-wildfire management (salvage 

147 logged, unlogged, or a mosaic of both), and sampling year (2014, 2015, or both). We considered wildfire 

148 ID and post-wildfire management to represent spatial scales because they each designate which sites – 

149 that are distributed across the landscape – are included in the network, and sampling year to represent 

150 temporal scales because the same sites were repeatedly sampled over time (e.g., in ‘2014’ all weeks of 

151 interaction data from that year’s growing season were included in the network, while ‘both years’ 

152 included inter-annual temporal scale) (Fig. S2). Although interaction networks representing larger spatial 

153 and temporal scales are not independent of networks at smaller scales, this approach allows us to test 

154 the scaling of modularity (and of connectors, see below) as we sequentially considered plant-pollinator 

155 interactions occurring across broader landscapes containing known sources of heterogeneity, including 

156 management practices, and across two years. For each of these 27 networks, we quantified the number 

157 of modules present using ‘metaComputeModules’ (Beckett, 2016) in the BIPARTITE package (e.g., Fig. S3) 

158 because this algorithm returns the most modular configuration after stabilization from several runs 

159 (Dormann et al., 2020). We used a general linear model to test the effects of fire ID, post-wildfire 

160 management, and sampling year on network modularity.  We included a post-wildfire management × 

161 sampling year interaction to determine if the effects of post-wildfire management on modularity were 

162 consistent across time, and a post-wildfire management × fire ID interaction to investigate whether the 
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163 effects of post-wildfire management on modularity were consistent across fires that differed, among 

164 other factors, in age.  

165 To determine which species of forbs and bees were module connectors at different spatial and 

166 temporal scales, we followed Olesen et al. (2007) for pooled plant-pollinator interactions of each of the 

167 27 networks as above. Thus, connectors were identified by the composition and frequency of their 

168 interactions in forb-bee networks. For each species within each network, we calculated c-values (a 

169 standardized measure of among-module connectivity; Guimerà & Amaral, 2005; Olesen et al., 2007) 

170 based on species degree using ‘metaComputeModules’ (as above). When all of a species’ interactions 

171 occur within its own module, c = 0, and when they are evenly distributed across modules, c approaches 

172 1. Species with high c-values (> 0.62) were defined as connectors (following Olesen et al., 2007). Species 

173 classified as connectors in networks representing certain spatial or temporal scales do not necessarily 

174 play these roles at other scales. 

175

176 2.3 Characteristics of connectors

177 Given that a species may be identified as a connector at some scales but not others, we were 

178 interested in better understanding the potential drivers of these scale-specific classifications. Once we 

179 identified which species were connectors at particular scales, we tested whether there were scale-

180 specific characteristics associated with this role. We investigated whether species had higher relative 

181 abundance or degree (richness of interaction partners), or were active (participated in plant-pollinator 

182 interactions) over a greater proportion of weeks or sites at scales at which they were identified as 

183 connectors compared to scales at which they were not. For each species, we calculated their relative 

184 abundance (i.e., relative to total abundances represented in the network, in order to standardize across 

185 scales represented by different networks), relative degree, mean proportion of weeks, and mean 

186 proportion of sites (all log-transformed) at scales at which they were deemed connectors and at scales 
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187 at which they were not classified as connectors.  We compared these paired values across species using 

188 separate paired t-tests (4 tests each for plants and bees). 

189 Because related species (e.g., sharing similar traits) may be more similar in their network roles 

190 as connectors than distantly related species, we tested for phylogenetic signal in species’ roles as 

191 connectors (i.e., whether closely related species have more similar c-values than expected by chance). 

192 To estimate phylogenetic signal in c-values of plants at different scales, we used the angiosperm 

193 supertree of Zanne et al. (2014), trimmed to include a single tip for each of the plant species in each 

194 network (the tree for all plants in this study is shown in Fig. S4). Because a similar supertree is not 

195 available for bees (i.e., genetically-based phylogenetic distances among species are not known for our 

196 system), we constructed taxonomically-based, polytomous ultrametric trees for the bee species present 

197 in each network using the APE package (the tree for all bees in this study is shown in Fig. S5). To calculate 

198 branch lengths in bee trees, the p-parameter was set to 1 following Hoiss et al. (2012). Across the plant 

199 or bee species in each network, we calculated the K statistic (Blomberg et al., 2003) for c-values using 

200 ‘phylosig’ in the PHYTOOLS package (Revell, 2012). The K statistic uses the variance of standardized 

201 phylogenetically independent contrasts to measure how well the tree fits the data (i.e., c-values), 

202 assuming a Brownian motion model of trait evolution. The K statistic ranges from 1 to 0, with high 

203 values indicating stronger phylogenetic signal (i.e., high similarity among closely related species). We 

204 determined the significance of K by permuting the data (nsim = 1000) across the tree and recalculating K 

205 from the simulations (Blomberg et al., 2003). While we employ multiple comparisons here, we did not 

206 apply a Bonferroni correction to significance levels because it inflates the Type II error rate. Instead, we 

207 follow the guidelines of Moran (2003) and Gotelli and Ellison (2004) and report unadjusted significance 

208 values, and we exercise caution when interpreting these significance values. 

209

210 2.4 Shifts in species’ roles as connectors associated with post-wildfire salvage logging
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211 We tested if and how species’ roles as connectors shifted systematically with post-wildfire 

212 salvage logging. For all species present in both logged and unlogged areas at each spatial and temporal 

213 scale (i.e., regardless of whether they were identified as connectors), we compared c-values using paired 

214 t-tests for plants and bees to determine whether management (logged vs. unlogged) influenced the 

215 relative strength of interactions across modules.  

216

217 2.5 Composition of connectors across scales and land management 

218 After identifying species as connectors (see above, 2.2 Network modularity and identification of 

219 species serving as connectors), we further separated these species into spatial connectors and/or 

220 temporal connectors. We defined spatial connectors as those connector species (i.e., c-value > 0.62, 

221 Olesen et al., 2007) that participated in interactions at 30% or more of sites sampled at that scale (i.e., in 

222 that network), and temporal connectors as those connectors that participated in interactions during 30% 

223 or more of weeks sampled at that scale. These ≥30% cut-off criteria were based on distributions of 

224 species’ c-values across the range of observed site or week percentages (Fig. S6). Species meeting both 

225 of these conditions were considered to be both spatial and temporal connectors.  Some connector 

226 species were not classified as either spatial or temporal connectors if they did not meet either of the 

227 requirements.

228 We investigated the degree to which the identity of connectors was consistent across spatial 

229 and temporal scales. For plant and bee species classified as connectors, we used separate PermANOVAs 

230 based on Bray-Curtis dissimilarity using ‘adonis’ in the VEGAN package to test how the composition of 

231 connectors differed with connector type (spatial vs. temporal), fire ID, post-wildfire management, and 

232 year. We included an interaction between post-wildfire management and year to assess whether 

233 differences in connector composition between logged and unlogged areas were consistent over time. 

234 We also included interactions between connector type and fire ID, management, or year to investigate 
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235 whether the spatial or temporal connectors were differentially influenced by these factors. We used 

236 non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) to visualize these patterns. We compared distance-to-

237 centroids using ‘betadisper’ followed by ‘TukeyHSD’ to test (1) the degree to which spatial connectors 

238 were more or less variable in composition across scales than temporal connectors and (2) whether post-

239 wildfire management influenced the variation in overall connector composition across scales (e.g., 

240 whether salvage logging homogenized connector composition). 

241

242 3.  Results

243 3.1 Network modularity

244 Salvage logging fragmented plant-pollinator networks into twice as many modules, on average, 

245 (i.e., increased modularity) compared to unlogged areas (Fig. 1; Table 1, main effect of management). 

246 This effect of logging on modularity was consistent across time (i.e., lack of interaction between 

247 management and year) and across fires (i.e., lack of interaction between management and fire ID) (Table 

248 1). There were no main effects of either year or fire ID on modularity (Table 1). 

249

250 3.2 Characteristics of connectors

251 For both plants and bees, we found that species had more partners (i.e., higher relative degree), 

252 were active for a longer time (i.e., higher proportion of weeks), and were more common across space 

253 (i.e., higher proportion of sites) in networks representing scales at which they were found to be 

254 connectors compared to networks at which they were not (Table 2, Fig. 2A-C and 2E-G). Relative floral 

255 abundance for each plant species was similar regardless of connector status (Fig. 2D), while relative bee 

256 abundance was higher at scales in which they were classified as connectors (Table 2, Fig. 2H). We found 

257 little to no evidence of phylogenetic signal in either plants’ or bees’ roles as connectors, regardless of 

258 scale (Tables S1 and S2).
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259

260 3.3 Shifts in species’ roles associated with post-wildfire salvage logging

261 For plant species, post-wildfire logging reduced the relative strength of their interactions across 

262 modules (c-values) by 8% on average (DF = 113, t = 2.02, P = 0.046; Fig. 3A). This logging-associated 

263 reduction in c-values of plants brought the median below the cutoff (0.62; Olesen et al., 2007) to serve 

264 as functional connectors (Fig. 3A). For bee species, post-wildfire logging did not affect the relative 

265 strength of species’ interactions across modules (c-values) (DF = 151, t = 0.56, P = 0.58; Fig. 3B).  

266

267 3.4 Composition of connectors across scales and land management 

268 Post-wildfire management, fire ID, and year influenced the composition of connectors of 

269 flowering plants and bees (Table 3). Interestingly, the composition of spatial connectors differed from 

270 temporal connectors (Table 3) for both plants (Fig. 4A) and bees (Fig. 4B).  Further, the effects of post-

271 wildfire management on plant connector composition differed between spatial and temporal 

272 connectors (i.e., interaction between management and connector type; Table 3). Specifically, in 

273 unlogged areas the composition of plant species serving as spatial connectors was very similar to those 

274 serving as temporal connectors, but in logged areas, spatial connectors were different in composition 

275 from temporal connectors (Fig. 4C; this interaction was not observed for bees, Fig. 4D). The effects of 

276 salvage logging on the composition of plant and bee connectors was consistent between sampling years 

277 (i.e., lack of interaction between post-wildfire management and year), and no other interactive effects 

278 with connector type (spatial or temporal) were observed for either plants or bees (Table 3).  

279 Plant species important in serving as connectors within logged areas included Spirea betulifolia, 

280 Chamaenerion angustifolium, and Geranium viscosissimum, while those important as connectors within 

281 unlogged areas included Vaccinium membranaceum, Campanula rotundifolia, and Achillea millefolium, 

282 among others. Plant species important in serving as connectors in the older fire (Thompson Creek) 
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283 included S. betulifolia, while those important as connectors in the more recent fire (Wicked Creek) 

284 included V. membranaceum, A. millefolium, and Cirsium vulgare (non-native). In 2014, V. 

285 membranaceum, C. angustifolium, and C. vulgare were important as connectors, while in 2015 S. 

286 betulifolia, C. rotundifolia, and Geranium viscosissimum were important as connectors. Some plant 

287 species, like A. millefolium and Apocynum androsaemifolium, were temporal connectors, and other 

288 species that were more strongly spatial connectors (i.e., C. angustifolium). Further, spatial and temporal 

289 plant connectors were differentially influenced by post-wildfire management (i.e., connector type x 

290 management interaction), including C. rotundifolia, which was primarily a temporal connector in 

291 unlogged landscapes, but was a spatial connector in logged landscapes.

292 Bee species important as connectors within logged areas included Bombus mixtus, Bombus 

293 flavifrons, Bombus centralis, and Osmia juxta, while those important as connectors within unlogged 

294 areas included Bombus rufocinctus, Bombus occidentalis, and Osmia tristella, among others. Bee species 

295 important as connectors within the older fire included Hoplitis fulgida fulgida, B. flavifrons, O. juxta, and 

296 B. mixtus, while those important as connectors within the newer fire included Bombus appositus and B. 

297 occidentalis. In 2014, B. rufocinctus and B. occidentalis were important as connectors, and B. flavifrons, 

298 B. mixtus, and Halictus rubicundus were important as connectors in 2015. Of note, although the honey 

299 bee, Apis mellifera, was occasionally seen visiting flowers in this system, it was never classified as a 

300 connector at any scale. In fact, A. mellifera had c-values of zero at every scale considered. Some bee 

301 species, like B. flavifrons and B. mixtus were strong temporal connectors, while others were strong 

302 spatial connectors (i.e., Bombus isularis, a parasitic species).

303 For plants, there was a trend for temporal connectors to be more dispersed (higher variability in 

304 composition across scales) than spatial connectors (F1,47 = 2.90, P = 0.095). For bees, there was no such 

305 trend (F1,52 = 0.12, P = 0.73); that is, temporal and spatial connectors had similar dispersion (similar 
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306 variability in composition across scales).  Post-wildfire management did not influence the dispersion in 

307 composition of connectors for either plants (F2,46 = 0.61, P = 0.54) or bees (F2,51 = 0.60, P = 0.55).

308

309 4.  Discussion

310 One of the goals in landscape conservation and management is to identify locations across post-

311 disturbance landscapes that are especially important for connecting patches and allowing movement of 

312 organisms.  In this study, we adapt this perspective to identify the plant and bee species that are critical 

313 for connecting subnetworks of plant-pollinator interactions in post-wildfire landscapes over the growing 

314 season and to test whether the composition, characteristics, and strength of species’ roles as connectors 

315 of plant-pollinator interactions were influenced by post-wildfire salvage logging, a common land 

316 management technique. We found that modularity of plant-pollinator interactions was higher in salvage 

317 logged areas, indicating that logging functionally fragmented these species interactions, with potential 

318 implications for the degradation of pollination services and the reproductive success of plants and 

319 pollinators. In particular, salvage logging reduced the relative strength of plant species’, but not bee 

320 species’, connections across modules. Salvage logging was also associated with compositional 

321 differences in connectors, especially of plants. These results suggest that bees may be better able to 

322 respond to, or are less affected by, changes due to salvage logging, and may be more important for 

323 maintaining connections across modules compared to plants. Additionally, we observed that while some 

324 suites of species served as spatial connectors, others served as temporal connectors, identifying that 

325 different groups of species serve these critical functions, and management attention directed at both 

326 groups is warranted for cohesive plant-pollinator interactions to occur across space and time. This 

327 pattern was particularly prominent for plant connectors in salvaged logged areas, indicating that efforts 

328 to promote more species, especially higher diversity of plant connectors, may be needed in salvage 

329 logged forests to sustain functional plant-pollinator networks. Given that other disturbances may 
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330 fragment species interaction networks and that landscapes are often mosaics of land-use, management 

331 focus on connector species has the potential to facilitate widespread delivery of essential ecosystem 

332 services. 

333

334 4.1 Network modularity

335 It is notable that we observed a signal of post-wildfire salvage logging on the modularity of 

336 plant-pollinator interactions, with more modules in salvage-logged areas. These results indicate that 

337 salvage logging isolates subnetworks, likely by selecting for particular plant and bee species that can 

338 persist or recruit to environmental conditions in logged areas. Higher modularity after salvage logging 

339 also suggests that these networks may be more prone to disassembly and co-extinction cascades in the 

340 future if faced with further disturbance (Bascompte & Stouffer, 2009; Olesen et al., 2007). Therefore, to 

341 avoid negative consequences of salvage logging on the function of plant-pollinator interactions, 

342 managers may consider harvesting plans that limit the spatial extent of logging and distribute logged 

343 patches within unlogged habitats to aid formation of spatial connections. Managers may also consider 

344 promoting particular connector species via habitat improvements or other actions like seeding. 

345 The fact that modularity was similar in the older fire and the more recent fire leads us to 

346 speculate that these effects may persist with time-since-disturbance, though additional time steps 

347 would be needed to help confirm this pattern. Additionally, despite large differences in native bee 

348 community dynamics between our two years of sampling (Heil & Burkle, 2018) as is typical of most 

349 temperate systems (e.g., Petanidou et al., 2008; Williams et al., 2001), the pattern of higher plant-

350 pollinator network modularity in salvage-logged areas was consistent between years, suggesting that 

351 the imprint of salvage logging on the structure of forb-bee interactions persisted irrespective of natural 

352 inter-annual fluctuations in bee abundances and species composition. These results provide further 
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353 evidence that management actions in support of connector species could facilitate functional networks, 

354 even if logging was not recent. 

355

356 4.2 Characteristics of connectors

357 Perhaps not surprisingly, both plant and bee species were more likely to be identified as 

358 connectors at scales at which they had more partners (i.e., higher relative degree), had longer 

359 phenologies (i.e., active for higher proportion of weeks), and were more common across space (i.e., 

360 present at higher proportion of sites). These results indicate that interaction generalist species, 

361 especially those that are also flexible in their interactions in different community contexts, as well as 

362 those that are very active across space and time, have more opportunities to serve as important 

363 connectors. These characteristics may not only be species traits (e.g., some species have evolved longer 

364 flowering durations or flight periods than other species; Elzinga et al., 2007) but they may also reflect 

365 population sizes (e.g., larger populations can have longer phenologies; Miller-Rushing et al., 2008). 

366 Interestingly, however, direct measures of higher relative abundance only influenced the connector 

367 status of bee species and not plant species, possibly because bees obligately depend on the acquisition 

368 of pollen during flower visits to provision offspring and successfully reproduce (e.g., O’Toole & Raw, 

369 1991), while plant species exhibit a range of mating systems, from selfing to outcrossing (e.g., Vogler & 

370 Kalisz, 2001). Therefore, the presence of several abundantly flowering plant species that were weak 

371 interactors in plant-pollinator networks (e.g., Physocarpus malvaceus, Hackelia floribunda, Cerastium 

372 arvense; however, to our knowledge, their mating systems are not known) could contribute to our 

373 observed patterns. Lastly, we observed little evidence of phylogenetic signal in species’ roles as 

374 connectors for either plants or bees, regardless of scale. This lack of phylogenetic signal indicates that 

375 groups of related species are not more likely to be connectors and are more randomly distributed across 

376 the phylogeny. For example, although bumble bees can be considered dominant in this system and are 
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377 strong fliers given their large body size (i.e., have potential to be connectors), not all bumble bee species 

378 were important as connectors, and the above characteristics were more influential in understanding 

379 species’ roles as connectors. These results, if general, do not point to straightforward applications 

380 because similar suites of related species are unlikely to be connectors across systems, and more in-

381 depth identification of connector species may be necessary.

382

383 4.3 Shifts in species’ roles associated with post-wildfire salvage logging

384 Post-wildfire logging reduced the relative strength of plant species’, but not bee species’, 

385 connections across modules, indicating that perhaps bees are more capable of readily responding to 

386 changes in their plant partner’s spatial or temporal distributions due to salvage logging. As a result, bees 

387 may be better poised to maintain connections across modules compared to plants in the landscape 

388 mosaics of this system. Thus, as seen in other systems, especially those that have been affected by 

389 habitat fragmentation, healthy bee communities are likely essential in post-disturbance landscapes to 

390 retain gene flow among potentially isolated plant populations (e.g., Kwak et al., 1998; Olesen & Jain, 

391 1994) and efforts to support bees are encouraged. But, the degree to which bees or other pollinators 

392 are more consistent connectors of network modules than plants in the face of disturbances and 

393 management actions is unknown and deserves further attention in other systems.  

394

395 4.4 Composition of connectors across scales and land management 

396 Despite overlap in plant and bee species composition between post-wildfire logged and 

397 unlogged areas (Heil & Burkle, 2018), salvage logging affected the composition of the species that 

398 served as connectors in plant-pollinator interaction networks, and these compositional differences in 

399 connectors were consistent between sampling years. These results suggest that salvage logging 

400 fundamentally and consistently altered the roles that species play in plant-pollinator networks. 
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401 Therefore, although salvage logging functionally fragmented plant-pollinator interactions, connectors 

402 were present, and the stability of connectors across years indicates that their identification may prove 

403 useful for management plans; if connectors were transient, it would be more difficult to provide 

404 targeted recommendations to support them.

405 Interestingly, the composition of spatial connectors differed from that of temporal connectors 

406 for both plants and bees, indicating that the species most important for connecting partners in space are 

407 not the same as those most important for connecting partners in time. In particular, plant temporal 

408 connectors exhibited higher variability in composition across scales compared to spatial connectors, 

409 suggesting that greater emphasis on “bridging” plant diversity (sensu Menz et al., 2011) is needed to 

410 maintain or restore plant-pollinator interactions across the growing season, while a narrower suite of 

411 plant species is needed to keep interactions connected across space. To some degree, the compositional 

412 differences observed between spatial and temporal connectors of plants and bees was surprising 

413 because we expected positive relationships between spatial and temporal occupancies of species (e.g., 

414 highly mobile bee species, like bumble bees, that are commonly present across the landscape are also 

415 active for much of the growing season). While strong positive relationships between spatial and 

416 temporal occupancies occur at small spatial and temporal scales, these relationships break down at 

417 larger spatial and temporal scales (post-hoc analyses) (i.e., there are widespread species that are active 

418 for a short part of the season, like fireweed, Chamaenerion angustifolium).  

419 For plants, similar suites of species served as both spatial connectors and temporal connectors 

420 in post-wildfire unlogged areas, indicating that one group of plant species largely served both roles. 

421 However, in salvage-logged areas, while some species served as spatial connectors, other species served 

422 as temporal connectors (i.e., salvage logging was associated with strong compositional differences 

423 between spatial and temporal connectors); thus, more plant species overall are likely needed to connect 

424 plant-pollinator interaction networks across space and time after salvage logging. This pattern was not 
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425 observed for bees, again indicating that although bees were not completely robust to the influence of 

426 salvage logging, they appear to be somewhat more stable in their roles as connectors compared to 

427 plants. These results suggest that management actions supporting highly mobile connector species (like 

428 bees) may help offset detrimental effects of salvage logging (e.g., Galbraith et al., 2019)or other 

429 disturbances. 

430 Our results indicate that these methods for investigating spatial and temporal network 

431 connectors can be applied to identify species important for the integrity of interaction networks both 

432 within and across patches of the landscape that have experienced different types of disturbance and 

433 land management, and over the season. For example, in this system, Spirea betulifolia was one of 

434 several flowering plant species that may be considered for monitoring and conservation for its role in 

435 connecting local networks at multiple spatial and temporal scales. We highlight S. betulifolia here 

436 because its value for biodiversity and ecosystem function is perhaps neglected when managing lands 

437 because it is a poor forage species for wildlife and livestock (e.g., Dittberner & Olson, 1983; Hitchcock & 

438 Cronquist, 2018; Pengelly, 1963; Steele, 1989), though it regenerates quickly from disturbances like 

439 wildfires and logging (Steele, 1989; Wittinger et al., 1977) and provides soil stabilization after these 

440 disturbances as well (Hungerford, 1984). The potential for similar species to be planted in key locations 

441 to help facilitate network connections across disturbed landscapes exists but has not been explored.  

442

443 4.5 Implications for management and biodiversity conservation

444 Here, we studied plant-pollinator interaction networks in post-wildfire landscapes with salvage 

445 logging management, finding that salvage logging increased network modularity while also decreasing 

446 the strength of connections among modules. Thus, although salvage logging can benefit floral and bee 

447 biodiversity (Heil & Burkle, 2018), it can also affect the structure of interactions among these organisms, 

448 with unknown impacts on community-wide functions and pollination services. Although the location and 
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449 timing of salvage logging and other management is often subject to practical constraints, utilizing the 

450 framework of species as network connectors may alleviate some of the detrimental effects such 

451 management can have on biodiversity and ecosystem services by reuniting isolated organisms through 

452 species interactions like pollination. This framework has the potential to be applied more broadly to 

453 identify connector species in other habitats or involved in other species interactions. For example, while 

454 post-disturbance salvage logging often benefits the diversity of species associated with open habitats 

455 (Thorn et al., 2018), like understory flowering plants and pollinators, management decisions aimed at 

456 biodiversity conservation more generally will also need to consider taxonomic groups that thrive in 

457 minimally- or naturally-disturbed forests (e.g., Thorn et al., 2017). Focusing conservation or restoration 

458 actions on diverse groups of connector species could have outsized benefits for ecological integrity.

459 In summary, in forest landscapes influenced by multiple disturbances and post-disturbance 

460 management, where mosaics of heterogeneous habitats promote biodiversity (e.g., Wermelinger et al., 

461 2017), species that function as connectors of interaction networks may be increasingly valuable for the 

462 maintenance of critical relationships among species. Understanding species’ roles as connectors can be 

463 leveraged to better understand the full implications of management and provide insight into how best 

464 to conserve the structure of species interactions and maintain the provisioning of resources and services 

465 across landscape mosaics. 
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588 Tables

589

590 Table 1. Network modularity. The influence of fire ID (older, more recent, or both), post-wildfire 

591 management (salvage logged, unlogged, or both), sampling year (2014, 2015, or both), and 2-way 

592 interactions involving management on plant-pollinator network modularity. P-values bolded at α < 0.05.

593

Modularity

Source DF F P

Fire ID 2,26 0.54 0.60

Management 2,26 4.63 0.032

Year 2,26 1.61 0.24

Management x Fire ID 4,26 1.32 0.32

Management x Year 4,26 0.35 0.84

594

595

596
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597 Table 2.  Characteristics of connectors. Results of paired t-tests (2-sided) testing whether relative 

598 degree, proportion of weeks, proportion of sites, or relative abundance differed systematically across 

599 flowering plant or bee species for scales at which species were classified as connectors compared to 

600 scales at which they were not. 

601

Flowering plants Bees

DF t P DF t P

Relative degree 45 4.86 <0.0001 48 22.86 <0.0001

Prop. of weeks 45 5.68 <0.0001 48 14.68 <0.0001

Prop. of sites 45 2.80 0.0075 48 7.07 <0.0001

Relative abundance 45 1.26 0.22 48 18.79 <0.0001

602

603

604
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605 Table 3. Composition of connectors. PermANOVA results of the influence of connector type (spatial vs. 

606 temporal), fire ID, post-wildfire management, sampling year, and the interactions between connector 

607 type and fire ID, management or year on the composition of flowering plant and bee connectors. P-

608 values bolded at α < 0.05.

609

Flowering plants Bees

Source DF F R2 P DF F R2 P

Connector type 1,31 7.90 0.09 0.001 1,36 9.11 0.10 0.001

Fire ID 2,31 4.44 0.10 0.001 2,36 7.84 0.17 0.001

Management 2,31 6.50 0.15 0.001 2,36 4.23 0.09 0.001

Year 2,31 5.83 0.14 0.001 2,36 6.00 0.13 0.001

Management × Year 4,31 1.18 0.03 0.20 4,36 0.93 0.02 0.57

Connector type × Fire ID 2,31 1.87 0.03 0.13 2,40 1.31 0.03 0.20

Connector type × Management 2,31 1.45 0.04 0.021 2,40 1.17 0.02 0.30

Connector type × Year 2,31 1.38 0.03 0.19 2,40 1.22 0.03 0.27

610
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611 Figure Legends

612 Figure 1. Least squares means of the number of modules in plant-pollinator networks (i.e., modularity) 

613 in salvaged logged areas (orange), unlogged areas (green), or across both management types (black). 

614 See Table 1 for the full model results. Error bars are +/- SE.  Letters represent significant differences 

615 between post-wildfire management types at α < 0.05.

616

617 Figure 2.  Characteristics of connectors. The relative degree, proportion of weeks, proportion of sites, 

618 and relative abundance of plant species (top) and bee species (bottom) for scales at which species were 

619 classified as connectors (gold) compared to scales at which they were not (blue).  Gray lines link the 

620 same species in each classification.  See Table 2 for complete paired t-test results. 

621

622 Figure 3.  The strength of plant (A) and bee (B) connectors across modules (i.e., c-value) between 

623 salvage logged (orange) and unlogged (green) areas. Gray lines link the same species between post-

624 wildfire management types. See main text for paired t-test results. 

625

626 Figure 4.  The composition of spatial connectors (purple triangles) differed from temporal connectors 

627 (tan squares) for both plants (A) and bees (B). The effects of post-wildfire management on connector 

628 composition differed between spatial (solid ellipses) and temporal (dashed ellipses) connectors for 

629 plants (C) but not for bees (D). Salvaged logged in orange, unlogged in green, across both management 

630 types in black. See Table 3 for complete PermANOVA results. Ellipses are 95% confidence limit of 

631 standard error. 

632
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Supporting Information for 
 
Salvage logging management affects species’ roles in connecting plant-pollinator interaction networks 
across post-wildfire landscapes 
 
 
Laura A. Burkle, Laura J. Heil, and R. Travis Belote 
 
 
Table S1.  Evidence of lack of phylogenetic signal (K) in plant species roles as connectors (c-values) at 
different scales. Z-values log+2 transformed. P-values bolded at α < 0.05, and not corrected for multiple 
comparisons. 
 

   c-value 
Fire ID Mgmt Sampling year K P 
Both Both Both 0.020 0.63 
Both Both 2014 0.021 0.47 
Both Both 2015 0.076 0.087 
Both Logged Both 0.015 0.80 
Both Logged 2014 0.0098 0.84 
Both Logged 2015 0.062 0.19 
Both Unlogged Both 0.054 0.20 
Both Unlogged 2014 0.049 0.25 
Both Unlogged 2015 0.11 0.23 
TC Both Both 0.033 0.49 
TC Both 2014 0.062 0.45 
TC Both 2015 0.060 0.32 
WC Both Both 0.012 0.89 
WC Both 2014 0.012 0.85 
WC Both 2015 0.034 0.43 
TC Logged Both 0.11 0.047 
TC Logged 2014 0.092 0.22 
TC Logged 2015 0.12 0.37 
TC Unlogged Both 0.065 0.31 
TC Unlogged 2014 0.11 0.23 
TC Unlogged 2015 0.078 0.59 
WC Logged Both 0.0089 0.97 
WC Logged 2014 0.0076 0.74 
WC Logged 2015 0.040 0.32 
WC Unlogged Both 0.057 0.44 
WC Unlogged 2014 0.018 0.75 
WC Unlogged 2015 0.32 0.44 
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Table S2.  Evidence of lack of phylogenetic signal (K) in bee species roles as connectors (c-values) at 
different scales. Z-values log+2 transformed. P-values bolded at α < 0.05, and not corrected for multiple 
comparisons. 
 

   c-value 
Fire ID Mgmt Sampling year K P 
Both Both Both 0.049 0.37 
Both Both 2014 0.044 0.54 
Both Both 2015 0.065 0.31 
Both Logged Both 0.060 0.31 
Both Logged 2014 0.050 0.58 
Both Logged 2015 0.087 0.049 
Both Unlogged Both 0.046 0.62 
Both Unlogged 2014 0.044 0.54 
Both Unlogged 2015 0.061 0.88 
TC Both Both 0.052 0.87 
TC Both 2014 0.050 0.91 
TC Both 2015 0.079 0.47 
WC Both Both 0.048 0.30 
WC Both 2014 0.066 0.060 
WC Both 2015 0.078 0.086 
TC Logged Both 0.067 0.60 
TC Logged 2014 0.057 0.81 
TC Logged 2015 0.11 0.15 
TC Unlogged Both 0.055 0.80 
TC Unlogged 2014 0.074 0.23 
TC Unlogged 2015 0.099 0.37 
WC Logged Both 0.066 0.20 
WC Logged 2014 0.045 0.83 
WC Logged 2015 0.051 0.86 
WC Unlogged Both 0.072 0.048 
WC Unlogged 2014 0.074 0.052 
WC Unlogged 2015 0.052 0.93 
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Figure S1.  Map of study sites. Salvage logged sites are in orange and unlogged sites are in green. The 
Wicked Creek Fire (darker tan) burned into the Thompson Creek fire perimeter (lighter tan).  The map 
inset shows the general location of the study (black dot) within Montana, USA.  
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Figure S2. Conceptual diagram illustrating spatial and temporal scales represented by the 27 plant-
pollinator networks in our study.  As described in the main text, we created 27 non-independent, 
quantitative networks by pooling plant-pollinator interactions from sites to represent combinations of 
three factors: Fire ID (Thompson Creek [TC], Wicked Creek [WC], or both fires together), post-wildfire 
management (salvage logged, unlogged, or a mosaic of both), and sampling year (2014, 2015, or both).  
We considered Fire ID and Management to represent spatial scales because they designate which sites – 
that are distributed across the landscape – are included in the network, and Year to represent temporal 
scales because the same sites were repeatedly sampled over time (e.g., in ‘2014’ all weeks of interaction 
data from that year’s growing season were included in the network, while ‘both years’ included inter-
annual temporal scale). Although interaction networks representing larger spatial and temporal scales 
are not independent of networks at smaller scales, this approach allows us to test the scaling of 
modularity and connectors as we considered plant-pollinator interactions occurring across broader 
landscapes and containing known sources of heterogeneity, including management practices, and across 
two years.  
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Figure S3.  Example of modules in a plant-bee interaction network.  Plant species are rows, bee species 
are columns, and their interactions are represented by blue squares. Boxes outlined in red are modules. 
Species that participate in many across-module interactions (blue squares outside of modules) are 
considered connectors (i.e., high c-values). Here, plant-bee interactions are shown as present (blue 
square) or absent (white space) for clarity, though they are quantitative in analyses.   
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Figure S4.  Phylogeny of plant species in this study. 
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Fig. S5. Taxonomic phylogeny of bee species in this study. 
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Figure S6. Distributions of c-values for plants (left column) and bees (right column) across all networks. 
Top row gives histograms of all c-values. For connectors (c > 0.62), distributions of species’ c-values are 
given across proportion of weeks (middle row) and proportion of sites (bottom row).  
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